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Minutes of the GBARC Meeting of January 23,2007 Location: On air 146.940/895 repeaters  
The meeting was attended by the following: Gene…ve3ijd Percy…va3bbd Bert…va3aeg 
Norm…ve3nbj Bernie…ve3bqm Gary…va3fv Jon…va3cic Bob…ve3lkd Deiter…va3dst Phil…va3aqc 
Jim…va3cjm Jerry…ve3hdh Tom…ve3tsa Dave…ve3dxo The meeting was opened by Gene ve3ijd 
with a roll call and introduction of check-ins.  
The minutes of the November meeting at the Wiarton Airport were read by Norm ve3nbj and moved 
for acceptance. Seconded by Bernie ve3bqm and passed.  
Bernie ve3bqm gave a financial report indicating the club has to date 32 paid or renewed members 
and a total of 40 members with the associate members included. Bernie reported that the club has 
received a cheque from the Kiwanis Club of Owen Sound as a thank you for the involvement in the 
Santa Claus parade. Bernie reported that the club had a membership of 62 last year at this time and 
that he had sent out approximately 70 mailouts to possible members. The financial report was not 
moved for acceptance as this was a “on -air” meeting. Gene ve3ijd gave an overview of the project 
that Bernie had accomplished with the large mailout he had done and thanked Bernie for his well 
done effort towards this years membership drive.  
Bob ve3lkd gave a report on the special Olympics that will be occurring in our area starting February 
1st. Bob reported that acceptance of volunteers is now closed by the organizers of the event . The 
volunteers will be organizing the use of 30 cell phones and approximately 130-140 radios. Bob 
reported the following have applied to volunteer at the Olympics: Bob…ve3lkd Jon…va3cic 
Susan…ve3tlk Chris…va3mum Jim…va3cjm Gene…ve3ijd Bob Shaw…ve3suy and some non hams 
have volunteered as well as various members of the ARES Group. Bob indicated the main repeater 
for the Olympics will be the Goring repeater on 147.105,as well, there will be about 10 frequencies in 
use at the event. The event will have 450 participants and 500 to 600 volunteers and the events will 
be free attendance.  
Gene ve3ijd reported that the “Girl Guides on the Air” (GOTA) event will be February 17th and 18th at 
Camp Aneesh. Volunteers are needed for the event and anyone interested should contact Gene to let 
him know. The event is held in the Girl Guide clubhouse at Camp Aneesh and is a warm indoor 
facility with lots of parking and room for the event.  
Gene ve3ijd informed the members of the upcoming deletion of the CW requirement for licensing 
amateur radio operators in the United States. This change will take place Friday February 23rd, 
2007...further information can be viewed at http://www.arrl.org/news/stories/2007/01/24/100/?nc=1.  
Bob ve3lkd gave a report about the ARES net that occurs on Wednesday evening of each week at 
8:30 pm local time. The net occurs on different repeaters depending on the week and a schedule of 
repeaters used can be viewed at http://www.aresgrey.net/ . Bob indicated that the ARES website had 
been moved to a different site and updated.  
Jon va3cic moved a motion to change the time signal on repeater ve3osr to UTC format. This motion 
was seconded by Deiter va3dst. There was a discussion of the pros and cons of such a move and 
further testing will be done by Bernie ve3bqm prior to a decision and vote be made.  
The meeting was adjourned by Gene ve3ijd…Next meeting is “on-Air” 7p.m. February 27,2007 
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